Green Screen Studio @ The HUB

Record video in front of The HUB’s green screen and superimpose your footage over a solid-color, a photograph, or even another video clip!

**Equipment available for use:** Canon Vixia G40 HD

**Software available for use:** iMovie

**Getting Started**

- Library staff can provide basic assistance with filming and iMovie editing for users who make reservations ahead of time. Assistance cannot be guaranteed for walk-in users.

- Patrons may record using their own recording devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.) or using The HUB’s camera.

- If using The HUB’s camera, patrons must bring in an SD card to record their footage. Alternatively, patrons over age 18 with a valid MPL library card in good standing and a valid government-issued photo ID may check out one of MPL’s SD cards and transfer their recording onto another memory device (e.g. a flash drive) provided by the user. The patron’s photo ID will be held during use of selected equipment and tools until the items are returned in similar condition to Library staff.

- iMovie video editing software is available at The HUB for users who record onto an SD card. There are various video editing apps (at various price points) for film recorded on mobile devices available, which individuals must obtain and access at their own risk and cost.